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Pinnipeds of the California Islands:
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to update George Bartholomew's (1967) article published in the
last symposium proceedings on the biology of the California Islands. We will expand on his
article by treating the California Islands in a most general sense; by California Islands we mean
those islands in western Baja California, Mexico. the Channel Islands in the Southern Califor
nia Bight. and Aiio Nuevo and the Farallons in northern California.

It is no small problem to deal with six species of pinnipeds on eighteen islands or island

groups. We will have to be brief. severely limit our aspirations. and beg the reader to take some
statements on faith. We will dispense with background history. biomedical physiology. esoteric
behavior. and cute anecdotes and just plunge into number. distribution. movements. and
population trends because we think that understanding the role of pinnipeds in the ecology of

the California Islands starts here. We will emphasize changes in various characteristics of
pinniped populations which have occurred during the last 13 years-changes in numoer and

distribution and changes in reproductive rate and mortality. Most of the data we present were
obtained simply oy counting.

It will be helpful to consider three things regarding the animal suojects oefore presenting
data. (I) Pinnipeds are long-lived (15 to 25 years is .1 reasonaole estimate of longevity). This

means that some of the animals counted in 1977 were counted by Bartholomew in the early

1960s. The time dimension involved in the study of pinnipeds is quite different from that of
most other species on the California Islands. Obviously tine cannot talk aoout the evolution of

populations of pinnipeds during the last 13 years. (2) Most pinniped populations were severely
depleted during the last century. Thus. we are looking at them during a period of recovery.

(3) Many systematic studies of the pinniped populations in Baja California and California have
been conducted since Bartholomew's 1967 paper was puolished.

To justify this last point. and for whatever historical value there may oe. we mention five
recent and ongoing research efforts: (I) Le Boeuf and numerous collaoorators from the

University of California at Santa Cruz have studied pinniped populations from Baja California

to northern California from 1967 to the present, making approximately one expedition per year
to the Baja California islands. to San Miguel Island and San Nicolas Island in southern
California, and year-round daily ooservations on Aiio Nuevo Island in northern California.

(2) Intensive. systematic studies supported oy the Bureau of Land Management oegan in the
Southern California Bight in 1974 and were conducted during the period 1974 to 1978 (Le

Boeuf, Bonnell. Pierson. Dettman. and Farrens 1976). The census methods used in these
studies were more thorough and systematic than those of previous studies in the area. Pinnipeds

were counted on all islands in the Southern Californi'l Bight eight times per year. Eight aerial
and eight ship transects were made over water each year. In addition. detailed ooservations

uuring the breeding season were made on San Miguellsland and Santa Baroara Island. Ll) A
long. term study of the northern fur seal population on San Miguel Island oy the National
Marine Fisheries Service oel!an in 1969 amI is stilll!oinl! on. The principal researchers involved
in the project have oeen Rol;ert DeLong and G .A. <Ant(~nelis. (4) During 1974 amI 1975. Bruce
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FIGURE I. A photograph of the northern fur seal colony at Adam's Cove, San Miliuel/sland,

taken on 2/ July /968. The adult male is in the center; on the left are some ofthefemales, and on
the right are newhorn pups. Calij()rnia sea lion males and females are in the hacklil"Ound.

Mate. supported by the Marine Mammal Commission. conducted several aerial censuses of

pinnipeds from Vancouver Island south ulong the coust of Washington. Oregon. Californiu. und
Buja Culiforniu to Cabo San Lucus. and then ulong several points of the coast in the Seu of
Cortez. (5) David Ainley. Harriet Huber. and collaborators 1"'1111 the Point Reyes Bird Obser
vatory have conducted detuiled censuses of pinnipeds on the !'ell lion Islands year-round from
1969 to the present.

In uddition. numerous individuals huve studied colonies of particular species. For example.

Daniel Odell studied northern elephunt seuls and California sea lions on San Nicolas Island
during the early 1970s; Roger Gentry. Finn Sandegren. and Robert Gisiner studied breeding
behavior of Steller sea lions on Ano Nuevo Island; and Charles Woodhouse and Paul Paulbitski

observed harbor seals in southern California and northern California. respectively.

ACCOUNTS OF SPECIES

Northern Fur Seals
Bartholomew (1967) stuted thut northern fur seals were regular visitors to offshore waters in

the Southern California Bight. He noted that the only time these animals were seen on islunds or
on the mainland wus when they were sick. and this was an infre4uent occurrence.

Since that time, the northern fur seul has staJ1ed breeding on Sun Miguellslund in southern
California and has shown signs of being there to stuy. In July of 1968, a small colony of
approximately I(Xl fur seals was discovered at Adam's Cove on San Miguel lslund (Peterson,

le BoeuL and Delong 1968). Photographs taken earlier revealed that the colony had been

established before this date,'cerlainly by 1964, and probably as early as 1961. In 1968, the
colony on Adam's Cove contained one male. 60 females, and 40 newborn pups (Fig. I). lllgS on
several of lhe females indicated that they had been born on the Pribilof and Komandorski
Islands in lhe Bering Sea. The colony has grown rupidly since that time. Figure 2 shows thai the
number of pups born annually hus increused exponenliully. In 1972. another colony was
discovered on Castle Rock, only a short distunce north of San Miguel Islund. It, 100. has grown

exponentially; 521 pups were born there in 1976. Thus, in 1976. lhe Nutionul Marine Fisheries
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FIGURE 2. Annual north
ernjilr seal pup production
lI/ Point fiennell, San
MiliaI'I Island, durinli the
period /968 10 /976. The
dOliI'd line represents a

hypothetical extrapolation
or the cUrl'e' to the mid
1960.1', when hreeding ap
pears to hlll'e hegun. The
curve is plolled from data
in Fiscus, DeLong, and An

tone/is (/976).
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The population was growing. logarithmically. The species. all individual descendants from the

remnant herd that survived in the laller part of the last century. was reoccupying its former ran,l!e

allll was now hreeding on Guadalupe, Islas San Benito. San Mi,l!uellsland. San Nicol~,s Island.
Islas los Coronados. ~nd. most recently, Ano Nuevo Island. He noted that this was one of the

most dramatic demonstrations of population recovery known for any lar,l!e mammal and he

correctly predicted that it would continue.
The remarkable resurgence of the elephant seal has heen well documented. T<)day there are

approximately 60.000 elephant seals (Fig. 3 J. This represents more than a threefold increase in

the popuhltion since 1965. These data are hased on aerial and island censuses; each colony has

heen monitored very closely. For this species, we know approximately when hreedin,l! hegan at

each colony. the numher of pups produced. and the rate of growth. As of this writing. only Isla

de Guadalupe. the mother colony. and Islas San Benito have populations which ha ve stahilized.

All other colonies are increasing in size and show indications of continuing to innease. space

permitting (le Boeuf 1977).

Bartholomew (1967) said that hreedin,l! had just hegun on Ano Nuevo Island. A lot has

happened in the interim. Figure 4 shows that pup production was still increasin,l! exponentially
in 1978. Over 800 pups were produced on this tiny island. Figure 5 shows that the increase was

not specific to pup production. hut occurred in the entire colony population durin,l! virtually all

phases of the annual cycle. By 1978. hreeding heaches were so crowded at thc peak of the

breeding season that many pregnant females had a difficult time landing (Fig. 61. Apparently as

a result of crowding , some females started to hreed on the Farallon Islands in IlJ72 (i.e BoeuL

Ainley. and Lewis 1974) and on the Ano Nuevo mainland in IlJ75 (Le Boeuf and Panken IlJ77!.

The rate of pup production at these two locations 11;Is heen even hi,l!her th~ln the rate of ,l!rowtb

described for Ano Nuevo Island. Indeed. the annual increase in pup production at sL'veLI!

FII;URE 4. .4n/ll/al /lor/h

er/l e1epllillll seal pilI' pro
c1uctioll Oil Aiio Nlle,'o Is·

land .limn 196/. Il'hen Ihe

jirsl pllp Il'as hom, to 1978.

The data points .f{JI' /96/

ancl1962 (.) are.limll Racl

jlml et al. (1965). Ihose/IJI'
1963101967 (+) areji"O/lI
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PINNIPED AIlUNDANCE ANIl DISTRIIlUTION

CALIFORNIA

------ I DE GUADALUPE I

==========~'S~.':SA~ ~:~~~~::I
------------ I NATIVIDAD-'

------ SAN MIGUEL'
" ~

----- SANTA BARBARA I.

------- SAN NICOLAS I' \

------- SAN CLEMENTE' ,

--------- LOS CORONADOS •

1930's 3891 17,696
1950's 74 322

1940's 693 2960

1977 2 9

1950's 49 224

1977 3

6922 28,304

1930's 1590 7,016
1960's 121 572
1977 12 64

TOTALS 14,009 60,827

PUPS ESTIMATED
BREEDING PRODUCED TOTAL

BEGAN IN 1977 ANIMALS

1972 104 457

1961 750 3200
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Northern Elephant Seals
The northern elephant seal population reached its nadir in the late 1800s; less than 50

individuals were then living and they were found on only one island. Isla de Guadalupe. By the

mid-1960s, Bartholomew (1967) was ahle to say that northern elephant seals had recovered

from near extinction. Approximately 15,OOOanimais were counted in 1957, and 17.500 in 1965.

Service reported that a total of 938 were hom on San Miguel Island (Fiscus. Delong. and

Antonelis 1976). The hreeding population is estimated to be hetween two and four thousand

animals and rising fast. Recruits continue to come in from the Bering Sea.

Why are these animals here') It is well known that this species migrates from the Bering Sea

to as far south as 300 N latitude on both sides of the Pacific during the period from fall to spring

(e.g .. see Johnson 1975). le Boeufetlil. (1976) noted winter migrants in large numhers heyond

the edge of the continental shelf, especially west of San Miguel Island. In addition. many fur

seals were seen within the Southern California Bight. especially along the Santa Rosa Ridge

and over the San Nicolas Basin near Tanner Bank. Apparently some of these animals failed 10

make the long trek hack to the Bering Sea and started breeding at the farthest point in their

migration. The growth of the population in the last decade indicates that the colony is firmly

estahlished.

FIGURE 3. A /977 S/lll1m(//)' ofnorthem elephllnt sellll"'eeding 10(,lItions, the lIpproximlite time

that hreeding Ilegan, Pl/P prodllction, lind estimllted toral popl/lmion si~e. Adllptedji-om Le

Boe1!l (/9771 lI'ith lIdditional dalll ji"om Le Boellf lind Mate (/978).
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FIGURE 6. An aerial photograph ofthe largest hreeding aggregation ofnorth ern elephalll seals
on Aijo Nue,'o Island taken on 21 January 1978, near the peak ()f the hreeding season when
crowding was greatest. Pho{(}graph I>y Frank McCrary. Jr.

rookeries in recent years has ranged from approximately 12 to 400 per cent per year. The rate of
growlh of the total populations on San Miguel Island and San Nicolas Island. shown in Figures

7 and 8, is typical of expanding colonies. On both these islands the animals have not yet
exhausted available breeding areas and further growth is expected.

The expansion of breeding areas on islands has proceeded from preferred sandy beaches 10

peripheral areas. The least preferred areas are cobblestone beaches. Figure 9 shows where

elephant seals bred on San Miguel Island in 1976. In 1968, elephant seals bred only on the
western tip of San Miguel, the area known as Point Bennett. In subseljuent years. harems

formed farther eastward each year so that. by 1978. the animals were breeding along virtually
the entire southern portion of the island. At present, the animals show signs of starting to breed

on the north side of the island, as well. A similar progression has taken place on San Nicolas
Island.

We will note briefly some observations on island differences and colony formation which
have been made during the last few years. The first concerns the sex and age composition of the

breeding animals. This statistic is apparently determined by reproductive competition within

each sex. The highest proportion of males at crowded rookeries, such as Isla de Guadalupe, are

fully-grown adults. Young males going through puberty have a difficult time landing on
breeding heaches and, consequently. many of them migrate to less crowded peripheral col
onies, such as that on Ano Nuevo Island during the 1960s (Le Boeuf 1974). Conseljuently,

young puhescent males are under-represented at stable colonies like Isla de Guadalupe and are

in the majority at peripheral colonies with space to accommodate immigrants. Similarly, the
youngest females have a difficult time landing on crowded islands during the breeding season

because they are smaller and subordinate to older females. The likelih{xld that the pups of

young females that give hirth on a crowded heach will survive is low hecause of the harassment
from the older, larger, more aggressive females (Le BoeuL Reiter, and Panken, unpub!. data).

Conseljuently, it is the young females that colonize new places such as the Farallon Islands and
the mainland across the'channel from Ano Nuevo Island (Le Boeuf and Panken 1977). Thus,

one of the principal differences between an old established rookery and a new one is in the

composition of breeding animals.
Island differences in I~lale threat vocalizations, termed dialecls. were noted by Le Aoeuf and

Peterson (1969). Le Boeuf and Petrinovich (1974) explained these differences as resulting from

the manner in which the population expanded. l(l a certain extent. the dialects detected during

the late I960s reflected the direction and the time of dispersal from old established areas to new

peripheral ones. Although inter-island differences were still apparent in the vocalizations of
breeding-age males in 1978. the differences are decreasing annually as recruitment of individ

uals from large colonies to peripheral ones continues. If dispersion continues in this direction,

Ihe dialects will eventually disappear.
A complete lack of differences between individuals in different colonies was found in a study

of genetic variability using blood proteins. Bonnell and Selander (1974) found no polymor

ph isms in 19 blood proteins at 24 different loci in a sample of 125 elephant seals from five

different colonies. This was interpreted as indicating that elephant seals may lack genetic'

variation, relative to other marine and terrestrial mammals, and that this is. in large part. due to
the bOltleneck which Ihe population underwent during the latter part of the last century.

Finally. a study of pup mortality by Le Boeuf and Briggs (1977) indicated that the pup

mortality rate on Ano Nuevo Island varied from 13 to 26 per cent per )Tar during the period 19f>X
to 1976. This mortality rate was round to be higher than that estimated for San Miguel and San

Nicolas Islands. The annual pup mortality rate for the Farallon Islands. on the other hand, ha'
varied from 7 to 71 per cent of pups born during the period 1974 to 1977 (A inley 1'[ al. 197X). Le

Aoeuf and Briggs (1977) concluded that weather was a very imponant variable whidl nllild

FIGURE 5. Annual in

crease in toral nlllnher of
northern elephant seals
throughout the lfIlllual
cycle dl/ring the period
1968 to 1974. This annual
rate of increment was still
continuing in 1978.
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FI<;URE 7. (;nlll,th orthe 1I0rthel'll elephallt sealpopulatioll Oil Sail Miguellslalld as reflected

I>y cellSUSe,\ or total lIuml>er or allimals, Dara poims cOllllected I>y straight Iille,l.I'Jr dif.krem
rears are jimll I.e Hoeur CI 'II, (N76), The remaillder IJ rhe data poillts are jiwlI ,H'I'eral

ill\'estigators (see I.e Hoel(( ct 'II. 1976 Fir I'l~ferellces),

FIGURE 8. (jrlJ\\'fh orrhe 1I0rrherll elepham sealpolJularioll Oil Sail Nicolas Islalld os reflecfed

I>y cellsuses o!'toralm/lll!>er or animals, Data points connected I>r ,Hl'I/ightlinesjiJr difll'I'l'nt
yellrs lire ./imll I.e nOel!r ct 'II. (N76). those conm'Cred I>r II dOlled lille (rhe rears 1964, N70,

lind N71) IIreji'Olll Odell (N72. N74), alld the remaillderorrhedatapoimsarejimll se\'erol
;/1I'esrigllro!'S (see 1.1' noel(( ct 'II. N76 ./11/' refl'rent'l's) ,
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interact with other factors to greatly augment mortality. This conclusion was borne OUI on Ano

Nuevo Island in 1978 when bad weather caused the pup mortality rate to exceed 40 per centnf
pups born.

The present status of northern elephant seals can be summarized as follows: the population is

increasing. Breeding space appears to limit population growth more readily than does food.
Mainland breeding is an unusual event-a change in breeding habitat which could not have

worked 200 years ago because of land predators. but a strategy which is working very well in

the 1970s because grizzly bears, wolves. and mountain lions have been virtually eliminated.

The extraordinary recovery of the northern elephant seal population continues. butthe apparent

lack of genetic variation indicated by blood protein studics is a mailer of inlerest and concern
(Le Boeuf 1977).

FIGURE 9. A schematic mal' ojSan Miguel Island showing where northern eleplUint seols I>red
(crossl/l/tched arells) and the principlil resting areas (dOlled IIreos) in 1976. The code numbers
are j(1/' IIrea idemijication. Adapted from I.e BoeuI et ai, (1976).

California Sea Lions
In this century. the California sea lion has been known to breed in Ihe Southern California

Bight. on islands along the west coast of California. and in Ihe Gulf of California to the Tres

Marias Islands. Bartholomew (1967) noted that the number of California sea lions breeding in

the Southern California Bight increased exponentially during the tirst four decades Ihat

censuses were taken. The population in 1940 was estimated to be 2.000 animals. By IlIM.
Bartholomew estimated 17.000 ani mals and thought Ihat the population was hegi nning to level

otf. He indicated that. with no disturbance. the population should remain between 1.'i.OOll and

211.1100 animals. He further noted that males go north afler the breeding season whi Ie kmalcs

remain in the vicinity or move south. He called this species Ihe ll10st L'()[]spicuous and abundanl

pinniped in California and Mexico.
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FIGURE 10. Growrlz ofrlze California sea lion popularion on San Nicolas Island as rejlecred by
cellsuses ofroral lIumber ofanill/aIs. Dara poillls conneered by srraiglzr linesfor dijlerelll years

are from Le Boeuf et aL (1976); references for orlzer poinr.~ can be found in Le Boeuf et al.
(/976).

FIGURE 11. Croll'rlz ofrlze CalijiJrnia sea lion pOpII/illioll on San Miguel Islalld liS rej7ecred /,r
censuses o(ror£ll IIl11l1ber ofanimals. Dalll poillls cOllnecred hy srrlliglzr lilll'Sj(Jr dijferefll wars

are Jimll I.e HOel(( et al. (1Y76); reference.- Ji,r orher poiflls call be jimJliI in Le HOI!I(( et al.
111.)76).

Harbor Seals
Bartholomew (1967) observed that harbor seals were seen in the Southern California Bight

throughout the year in groups of a few dozen to over 100 individuals. He remarked that nothing

Was known about their seasonal movements but they appeared to be more sedentary than other

pinnipeds in the area. He eSlimated the population in soulhern Califomia III be approllimately
500 and he noted that there was no evidence of much change during the previous 20 years.

More reeeni data by Odell (1'171) and Le Hoeuf I!r al. (1')76) show that the population in
southern Califomia has grown slowly. Odell reponed a June 1')6;+ census of (};f5 animals. In

June 1')75, le Boeuf"r u/. tl'l76) L'ounted 1.090 animals, and in June of 1<)77,1,656 animals

Were counted. In these aerial surveys. harbor seals were seen on the following islands: San

Mi~uel, Santa Rosa, Santa ('nil, Anacapa, San Nicolas, Santa Barbara, Santa Catalina. and

San Clemente. It was further nOled that the number on land varied seasonally. With the highest
number of animals being seen in the late spring and early summer during the breeding season

II has lurned oUlthat his estimate was low. In IlJ76, :+XJK10 Califomia sea lions were counted

on the Channel Islands (le Boeuf I!r al. IlJ76), the area Banholomew was referring to. This

represents a 40 per cent increase in the population of this species since 1%:+ (OdellllJ7I). The

population is still growing in the Channel Islands. The two largest lOnkeries are San Nicnlas

Island and San Miguel Island; 90 per cent of the Califomia sea linns in ,,'uthern California
breed there. The growth of these two colonies during the lasltwo decades is shown in Figures 10

and II. Pup production in the Southern Californi a Bight alone in 1976 was at least 13,500 pups,

and may have heen even greater (le Boeuf I!r ,iI. 1976). We think it is tno sonn to say whether

the population is leveling off.
The California sea lion breeds on many islands in Baja Califomia. The islands we monitored

most closely were los Coronados, San Martin. San Benito, Cedros, Natividad, and

Guadalupe. Islas San Benito represent the largest rookery. Over 10,000 animals can be found

there during the peak of the breeding season and approximately one-half that number at other

times of the year. Colony size appears to he stahle. Similarly, the small population on the distant

oceanic island, Guadalupe, also appears to be stahle. Colony size has varied from no to 750

animals during the last decade.
California sea lions do not breed regularly in northern California; one female was recorded

giving hirth on the Farallon Islands (Pierotti er al. 1(77). Even so, thousands of animals haul OUI

on Ano Nuevo Island every year. The peak is in the fall during the male nllgration northward

following the hreeding season. The numher of animals seen at this time of year has decreased

considerahly from a peak of D,(XlO animals in 1961 (Orr and Poulter 1965) to a peak of ahout

2,000 animals in 1974 (Fig. 12l. The peak numher of animals was slightly less than 2.00U in

1977. On the other hand, the number of California sea lions sighted on the Farallon Islands has
increased from approximately 400 in 1971 to almost l,6lX) in 1')77. The peak on the Farallon

Islands occurs during the month of April (Ainley I!l al. 1,)7K).
Mate (1977) estimates that the total California sea lion population in Califomia and I:laja

California, including the Sea of Cortez, is approximately 75,OUO animals. le Boeuf I!r a/.

(1lJ76) put this figure at 125.000 animals. We think that even the latter figure is probably a low

estimate.
During the last 10 years, many premature pups have been aborted during the months between

January and the beginning of the breeding season in early May (Odell 1970. Gilmartin er £1/.
1976). High pesticide levels, as well as viruses, have heen implicated as pos>ible causes (e.g ..

le Boeuf and Bonnell 1971, Delong, Gilmanin, and Simpson 1973, Smith er al. 197:+,
Gilmartin I!r al. 1lJ76). The trend in premature pupping continues. although a complete

ellplanation for this phenomenon is still lacking.
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\1'1'1'1' I£Ikl'll ill lOll' Jilly.

(th.:s.: COUniS include pups). The averag.: COUni at other time' of the year was approxinwtely

400 individuals. Herds w.:r.: nbserv.:d repeatedly in the same areas. The largest numbers were

consistently seen on San Migucllsland (e.g .. 600 animals in June 1975) and Santa R'lSa Island

le.g., 336 in June 1975.900 in April 1977). Harhor ,eals were rarely ,een at sea; the few

sightings were in the Santa Barhara Channel area.

Bartholomew (1967) had no censu,es fwm Baja California. Mate (1977) made aerial

cen,use, in this region during 1974 and 1975. and I.e Bocuf and collaborators madc reri'ldiL'

censuse, in the area from 1968 10 1978. Mate cnunted -100 harbnr se,d, from the Slluthern

California border to the snuthern tip of Baja California. He found nu harbur 'eals ,outh of Isla

Cedros. Our studies reveal that most harbnr seals alung the west L'oast of Baja C"lifomia uccur

on twu i,lands: Lo' Coron"do, and S"n Martin. On the fOriller. the L'en"" L'llunh in the last

d.:cade vary from 3t. til 136 anilllais. Pups were seen as e,lIly as II rvLlrL'h in 1'17-1. The highe,t

counts alway, occurred on Ihe middle island. Isla San Martin may be the slluthernmost wokery

along Ihe west coa,t of Baja California. Large numbers of harbllrseals haul out there in a

shallow lagonn on the cast side of the island. Three L'ellSu,es frllm that area arc availahle: 60

animals with IWo rurs were counted nn 21 April 1'170. 223 animals with 15 rups were counled

on 28 MayllJ7!. and 236 animals with nine rup' (three deadl were cnunled un 1'1 Fehruary

1977. Arrarently. hreeding in Baja California OCUlI'S during Fehruary. l\1arch. and Arri!. This

i, snmewhal early c,"nrared with more northerly places where harbur seals hreed.

In northern California. harhor ,eals hreed ,In Anll Nuevll Island. the I-'arallon Islands. in San

Francisco Bay. and at several other locations alung the nuinland shore. On Ano NuC\'o Island.

as elsewhere. there is great nuctuatiun in culuny numher with tide and time of day. The greate,t

number i, se.:n during the late afternoun and at low tide. Here. these animals hreed from Arril

to late May and the greate't numher of them is "I ways in July. The peak numhel in July h,,,

steadily increased since the early IY60s {Fig. 131 Eighty·six were cllumed in IYo'\ (Orr and

PoultelllJ65l.l.e BueufandL'llll"horatlllscuunledX5 inllJhX, Y5 inI97ll.It.2 in 1976. and IX.1

lln 12 July IY77. Evidently the 1"'rubti'Hl is 1I1LTeasing slllwly.
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FIGURE 14. Censuses ofSreller sell lions on Ano Nuevo Islllnd, 196110 1974. DlIllI'/;'{)/n 1961ro
1Y63 lire from Orr lind Poulrer (/965).
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Guadalupe Fur Seals
A few years ago. it was nol clear whether the Guadalupe fur se,t1 had ever occurred in the

Southern Califurnia Bight. Bartholomew (1Y67) knew lhalthe specie, had occurred on Isla de
Guadalupe, Islas San Benilo. and on the Farallon Islands before exploitation began. He
estimated the 1965 population to be bel ween 'lOll and 600 anill1ah on Isla de Guadalupe. the
only place where these animah bred at the time. He noted lhat occasional males were seen on

San Nicolas Island and on Islas San Benito.
A recent paper by Walker (in press) presents evidence lhat the Guadalupe fur seal did reside

in the Channel Islands before exploitalion began. He found that Guadalupe fur seal bones were
the most frequent remains in archaeological sites on the west end ,)f San Miguel bland. being
more comnlllO than those of any other Pacific pinniped or those oflhe sea oller.

lilday. the Guadalupe fur seal still breeds only on Isla de Guadalupe. Winter counts have
increased from 350 un 17 Fehruary 196<J to 470 on 13 Fehruary 1<J77. The highest summer
census was taken in 1977 hy Luis Fleischer and Mark Pierson (unpuh!. data). They counted
1.073 animals: 'lOll of them were pups. We estimate. therefore. lhat the present populatl'lO of
(juadalupe fur seals numhers approximalely 2.(X)() individuah. Flei,cher and Pier,on wn-

Steller Sea Lions
The Steller sea lion was the most abundant pinniped in southern California during the late

1920s. During the 1930s, 2,000 animab were reported to breed on San Miguel bland alone.
However, the number breeding there has been declining ever since. In 1958. Bartholomew
(1967) noted that less than IUO animab bred in the Channeilslands. and then only on the western
tip of San Migueilsland. In contrast, Bartholomew stated that the population on Ano Nuevo

Island had been stable for a long time and that approximately 1.000 adults were recorded
annually during the breeding season. He mentioned that there was a seasonal separation of
sexes similar to that of California sea lions during the nonbreeding season.

During the last 13 years, the Steller sea lion has been seen in the Southern California Bight
only on San Miguel Island and in steadily decreasing numbers. Odell (1971) reported 61 adulls
and seven pups on San Miguel Island in June 1964 and said Ihat Ihey bred there in 1'16':1 and

1970. Delong (1975) reported that approximately 10 pups were born on San Miguel Island each

year since 1969. The highest counts determined by the Bureau of land Management studies
from aerial censuses were four adullmales. 12 females, and three pups on 7 August 1975 (le
Boeuf er 1I1. 1976). Steller sea lions have been observed only on Point Bennett. Richardson
Rock, and Castle Rock near San Miguel Island. These animals are rarely seen at sea in southern
California. Clearly, the decline in southern California continues and there are evidently less

than 50 individuals there during the breeding season.
The population of Steller sea lions is four to six times lower than it was 40 years ago on the

Farallon 1;;lands. The population peaks in April when migrants haul out brielly. The breeding

population is apparently stable at approximately 130 animals. The pregnancy rate is low,
approximately 24 per cent; only about 27 pups are born each year. Most of the pups born before
the first week in June are stillborn or die shortly after birth. The mortality rate is high,
approximately 41 per cent. and is due primarily to premature births. The trend has been very

consistent during the last four years (Ainley er lIl. 1978).
On Ano Nuevo Island, the population has fluctuated slightly during the last two decades

(Fig. 14). Peak population in 1977 was similar to that in 1974. Pup production has varied from

300 to 600 per year.
We conclude that the population is continuing to decrease in the southern portion of the range

and is relatively SlabIe in northern California. Bartholomew (1967) suggests several reasons for

the declining numbers in s(lUthern California.
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Harbor seab were first seen on the Farallon Islands during the fall of 1971 (Ainley erol.

1977). Breeding occurred in 1974. In July of 1977,26 harborseab were counted, a 13 percent

Increase over 1976 (Ainley er (/1. 1978). These animals are now present there year-round.

Combining the figure of Mate (1977) and those from the Bureau of land Management studies
(le Boeuf er (/1. 1976), we estimate that the harbor seal population from Ano Nuevo Island
south to Isla San Martin is at least 2,500 animab. The greatest number ever seen together is
approximately 250 animals. We suspect that groups of 100 or more may move en mllsse from

one island to the next, or from the island to the mainland (e.g., from Ano Nuevo to the
mainland, from los Coronados to an area near Tijuana, from San Martin to an area near San
Quintin). We conclude that there are more harbor seals today than there were in the mid-196Ih.
Harhor seals have been increasing in numbers slowly and consistently throughout their range.

I
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SUMMARY

FIGURE 15. An adult female and adult male Guadalupe jilr seal photographed against the
background of I'olcanic rock and cal'es which they inhabit.

The following points characterize the present status of each of the pinnipeds inhahiting thc

California Islands.
(I) Northern fur seals started brceding on San Miguel Island in southcrn California during

.....
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eluded that boat censuses underestimate by at least 50 per cent the number of individuals

present. Pup counts from boats may underestimate the true figure by as much as 90 per cenl.

It is now evident that Guadalupe fur seals are expanding their range southward on the east

side of Isla de Guadalupe. However, they still inhabit only rocky areas where there are

numerous caves (Fig. 15). Studies on population dynamics and social and reproductive

behavior continue.
In the last few years, Delong and others have seen occasional male Guadalupe fur seals on

San Miguel Island (pers. comm.). One male held a territory against California sea lions in 1973

and 1974 (Delong 1975).
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